What is the Graduate Profile?

The Graduate Profile is a driving document for Northern Wells Community Schools. It outlines the qualities we as a community wish to instill in our students prior to graduation.

How was the Graduate Profile Created?

The creation of the Graduate Profile began in 2011. The Strategic Planning Committee, which consists of parents, teachers, students, patrons, school board members, and administrators, met many times to create this guiding document. The committee partnered with local business to develop a set of skills that are important for students wishing to enter post-secondary education, the military, or the work place. The Graduate Profile was completed and board approved on June 5, 2012.

Why have a Graduate Profile?

The Graduate Profile helps NWCS accomplish our overarching aim. The Aim of the Northern Wells Community Schools is to equip students to maximize their present and future success.

How can I learn more?

Have a conversation with your child regarding the skills listed on the Graduate Profile. Find out what they know. You can visit the NWCS website to learn more about the Graduate Profile. Watch for news sent home from your child’s teacher or in school wide newsletters. You can also contact your building administrator if you have further questions regarding the Graduate Profile.